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This issue is devoted to practical information and interventions to enhance patient care. Fully explaining the richness of the articles to our readers in a short Editors’ Note is sometimes difficult. This month
we were struck by the large number of specific interventions that could be used directly in practice today, or in the near future, because they do not require much additional time or much additional cost.
These interventions do require some learning—and perhaps some unlearning— but readers can use
this issue to make changes tomorrow! We would love to hear from any readers who use this information
and implement one or another of the actions; send your stories to jabfm@med.wayne.edu. (J Am Board
Fam Med 2015;28:1– 4.)

We are always looking for practical solutions to
patient difﬁculties— even more so when evidence
suggests a successful intervention for common concerns that have no other easy solutions. Some interventions require the provider to do something a
bit differently, whereas others require the involvement of multiple members of the practice team or
are best assisted by system support. Table 1 highlights example interventions that can be started
immediately.

Interventions for the Individual Provider
Physicians ﬁnd some patient encounters difﬁcult
and may dread these ofﬁce visits. Physicians who
report many of these types of patient encounters
are more likely to be dissatisﬁed in practice. In a
randomized trial across 6 ofﬁces, Edgoose et al1
report the positive results of a structured, angstrelieving, reﬂective intervention used by the provider before and after these visits. “BREATHE” is
the mnemonic used for the portion of the intervention before the visit, and “OUT” is the mnemonic
for the portion used after the visit. We wonder
whether “BREATHE OUT” may not only decrease provider angst but also improve patient care.
This intervention is easy to perform, takes little
time, and likely could assist clinicians (and patients)
in many types of settings.
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Given anecdotal experience of increased urinary
retention rates in people with Down syndrome,
Chicoine and Sulo2 prospectively completed postvoid urinary scans and identiﬁed the rate of urinary
retention. Urinary frequency was the most common complaint associated with objective urinary
retention. In another report, video capability of
new phones has led to a practical way to learn and
use the particle repositioning maneuver for benign
paroxysmal positional vertigo, which is common in
family medicine ofﬁces.11 In a brief report Kim et
al12 present the outcomes of myofascial trigger
point injections for nocturnal calf cramps among 12
patients; positive results indicate the need for larger
randomized trials with appropriate placebo controls.

Improvements for Practices—Because
Primary Care Makes a Big Difference
Primary care makes a difference! Using a complex
statistical model with cohort data over 16 years,
Smith et al13 provide supporting data that is strongly
positive for both primary care and for the patientcentered medical home model. The authors examined the impact of primary care and, separately, the
impact of the patient-centered medical home on
blood pressure and glycemic outcomes over time.
This study was completed in a system that cares for
an Alaska Native/American Indian population, a
group with a high prevalence of negative outcomes
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EDITORS’ NOTE

Article
Edgoose et al1
Chicoine & Sulo2
Thom et al3
Phillips et al4
Scheck McAlearney et al5
Anderson et al6
Crump7

Chu et al8
Wohl9
Rolfo10

Potential Action

Primary Action Level

Use the BREATHE OUT technique for difﬁcult visits
Check for urinary retention in people with Down syndrome
complaining of urinary frequency
Train medical assistants as health coaches for chronic illness
medication adherence
Use letters and phone calls to enhance adherence to breast and
colon cancer screening
Give this article to organizational leaders when implementing
EHRs
Document and give ICD code for suicidal ideation and suicide
attempts to support appropriate future interventions
Document and give ICD code for birth history, in particular
preterm birth, to aid prognostication and early diagnosis of
associated illnesses
Provide ongoing HIV care without referral to a specialized
center
Avoid intrapartum antibiotics unless clearly necessary

Individual provider
Individual provider

Explain to appropriate patients new targeted treatments for
lung cancer based on genetic markers

Individual provider knowledge

from hypertension and diabetes. In addition, in a
side ﬁnding, patients who lived closer to the ofﬁces
were healthier, and those who attended ⬎10 nutrition and exercises classes had better blood pressure
control.
This issue has 3 important articles that show
speciﬁc practical practice interventions that make a
difference: (1) implementing medical assistant
coaching to increase medication adherence for
chronic conditions;3 (2) sending letters and making
phone calls to improve the uptake of preventive
testing for cancer;4 and (3) effectively implementing electronic health records (EHR).5 Although we
previously have never speciﬁcally recommended
this, consider sending a copy of the latter article to
others in your organization!
1. Common issues in primary care include both
medication adherence and how to improve care
by fully using the skills of all types of health
workers in the patient-centered medical home.
Thom et al3 tackle this issue in a trial of health
coaching by medical assistants to improve medication adherence. Positive results give us hope
for both chronic diseases and the value of the
patient-centered medical home principles.
2. Another aspect of adherence, screening for early
detection of breast cancer and colon cancers,
was tackled by Phillips and coauthors.4 Common interventions include letters and automated
calls; these authors compared these individual
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Practice
Practice
Individual provider
Individual provider with system
support
Individual provider with system
support
Individual provider and practice
Individual provider knowledge with
system support

methods with a combination of both the letters
and calls. The combination was more effective
at increasing screening rates than either alone.
The adherence rate increased more for breast
than colon cancer.
3. Learning from success with EHRs, McAlearney
et al5 used qualitative methods with individuals
from 6 health care organizations across the
country who were selected for their known high
level of EHR implementation to identify both
administrator and physician views on crucial aspects of deployment. Although legions of studies
identify physician and practice difﬁculties when
implementing EHRs, McAlearney et al5 provide
a few tips for success, speciﬁcally that maximizing the physician interactional experience with
the EHR is a must! Particularly interesting was
a comment from an older physician lamenting
that he was no longer seen as the expert in the
practice—the experts are now the computersavvy younger physicians. No surprise for physicians, but read more for hints for your practice.
For doctors struggling with EHRs, intervene by
sending this article to your organization!

Specific Documentation That Can Make a
Difference
We know that many diseases and problems identiﬁed in an ofﬁce encounter are not documented by
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Table 1. Example Actions and Their Primary Intervention Level Suggested By This Issues’ Articles

Specific Health Concerns
Chu et al8 noted that community-based care by
family physicians and general internists provided
HIV virologic suppression similar to that of hospital-based care provided by infectious disease specialists. The analysis was adjusted for known risk
factors for lack of HIV control, and the rate was
better in unadjusted primary care data. Primary
care physicians may not be surprised by these results, but, unfortunately, others must be or this type
of research would not be conducted. The quality of
care provided by primary care physicians is often
underestimated.
Wohl et al9 contribute to the recent awareness
of the possibility that intrapartum antibiotics have
long-term outcomes, perhaps speciﬁcally for aller-
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gic diseases.15 The data presented here raise the
possibility that antibiotics for ⬎24 hours is associated with atopic dermatitis, but they are not deﬁnitive, and more study is needed. Obviously, antibiotics should not be used without a clear and
important clinical reason.
Gastric bypass leads to signiﬁcant changes in
food intake and usually signiﬁcant weight loss. This
substantial life change affects the family as well as
the patient. It does not seem like a great leap to
think that the family may also change their dietary
habits and thus lose weight. Aarts et al16 found that
while over half of partners of patients who underwent gastric bypass did lose weight in the following
year, it was not inevitable.

Clinical Cases, Conundrums, and Reviews
We have several educational cases and clinical reviews. Rolfo et al10 provide an excellent update on
the changing fate of lung cancer, and the world of
genetics is the reason. Some lung cancers can now
be identiﬁed by mutations and treated with speciﬁc
medications. Survival rates have improved dramatically, although the ﬁnal outcomes are not yet
known. A second review by Owensby et al17 is on
the management of upper gastrointestinal bleeding
in children.
We have speciﬁc conundrum cases that call on
our ability to carefully evaluate patients to avoid
negative outcomes or unnecessary interventions.
First, Estimable et al18 present a case of acute
longus colli calciﬁc tendinitis; the correct diagnosis
avoided a potentially difﬁcult intervention. Lozano
et al19 provide a case description and a basic review
of Staphylococcus epidermidis in urine in children,
when assuming a benign course could be wrong.
And, when mania rears up in the context of quetiapine, is it a case of too little quetiapine, or was the
mania caused by the quetiapine? Read the case
described by Millard et al20 and see what you think,
but also learn that low-dose quetiapine is thought
to possibly initiate mania.

Data That Should Make Clinicians Think
Twice
Overall, Koti and Roetzheim21 found high consistency in blood pressure interventions in practice
recommended by JNC 7.22 However, the authors
found differences in implementation by patient sex,
marital status, and type of health insurance. These
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a diagnosis or International Classiﬁcation of Diseases
(ICD) code. As noted previously in JABFM,14 getting a diagnosis such as obesity on the problem list
is frequently associated with an increased rate of
appropriate interventions. Anderson et al6 found
one of these problems—a very telling and scary
problem that could mean life or death (suicide)—
using the extremely valuable and little understood
research tool of natural language processing
(NLP), in which computers search the actual ofﬁce
note rather than the identiﬁed EHR searchable
ﬁelds, such as the Problem List that houses the
ICD codes. As computers get more powerful, NLP
will increasingly be used to tackle problems, and
this article shows why. Only 3% of patients with
suicidal ideation had a corresponding ICD code in
their problem list and only 19% with a suicide
attempt had it noted in their problem list. Given
that suicide attempts are a major correlate of future
suicides, this should be in the EHR to effect the
intensity of medical care. Maybe someday NLP can
actually create our problem lists for us!
Crump et al7 considered the importance of documenting preterm birth because of the long-term
risk for negative outcomes, including early death
and multiple diseases. In a fascinating discussion of
the impact of birth history, we are reminded of why
we need to include preterm birth as part of a patient’s documented history. Perhaps EHRs will
help more than memories (which are often unreliable). People often do not know if they were born
preterm, so early documentation is needed, starting
at the ﬁrst ofﬁce visit in a neonate’s life.
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variations should prompt reﬂection to improve care
more consistently for all patients. Reddy et al23
provide a reminder to particularly consider family
planning for women with cardiac risk factors, given
that they may need different types of birth control
methods and because of the increased potential for
pregnancy and birth complications.

